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Upcoming Events
November
23 District Pro-D Day
December
17 Grade 8 Elective
Rotation Four begins
21 I-Assignments mailed
home-Term Two
21 Last day of classes
before Christmas
Break
24 to January 4,
2019 Christmas Break
January 2019
7 School-based Inservice Day
8 Classes resume
17 PAC Meeting 6:30
24 English 12 Provincial
Exam 9:00 am to
11:00 am
24 English First Peoples
12 Provincial Exam
1:00pm to 3:00 pm
21-25 Numeracy
Assessment
28-Feb 1 Regular classes
and In-class Exams –
Grades 8-12
School Absences
If your child is going to be
away from school, please
ensure you phone or email
the school at (250) 9497443 or phss@sd85.bc.ca.
Students leaving the school
for appointments or leaving
to go home sick, must have
a parent call or email the
school to allow us to release the student. This is for
the safety of students.
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Principal’s Message
We have arrived at the halfway point of the semester! We have had a lot to celebrate lately, with our Culture Group, Health Conference, Honour Roll Lunch, and a range of Student
Council-led assemblies. We are proud of the leadership of our students, and welcome their
continued suggestions for how to make our school even better.
This week, families will be receiving report cards in the mail. If you have any questions
about your child’s progress or want to discuss how we can better support his or her learning, please feel free to contact classroom teachers or Administration.
We appreciate the opportunity to work with you in helping your child to achieve success.
Students in English and English First Peoples 10, 11, and 12 will have the opportunity this
week to write the pilot Graduation Literacy Assessment. Currently, students need to write
the Graduation Numeracy Assessment prior to graduation, and beginning next year, writing the Graduation Literacy Assessment will also be a requirement. Taking part in the pilot Graduation Literacy Assessment now provides students with an opportunity to see the
format and content of the exam, but it will not count to satisfy the graduation requirement
as it is not yet in its final form. See more information on the requirements of the 2018
Graduation Program at https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/graduation

Jenga
An Over sized Jenga game
was created from the PHSS
Community. Several people
made different pieces. The
game was then donated to
the 32nd Annual Rotary
Radio Auction.

Mushroom Picking
The Biology 11 class traveled
to Nimpkish Heights along
with Jim Jones to pick, sort
and identify some of the many
mushroom types that we have
in the North Island. Despite
the rain, everyone had a lot of
fun picking mushrooms and
brought back a large basket of
chanterelles which were later
turned into mushroom soup
that the students were able to
enjoy!

Forestry
Students with the Forestry Academy were out in October working
with several local organizations. In the photos below they can be
seen heading into a piece of our Community Forest with Strategic
Natural Resource Consultants to work on layout, working silviculture techniques with a woodlot owner on Malcolm Island, and
learning about Grapple Yarder operation with Western Forest Products. We are looking to do our S100 fire suppression ticket this
winter and continuing with more activities and outings with industry partners in the spring.

Numata
Delegation Visits
Port Hardy
Secondary
A group of adults
and students from
Numata, Japan visited Port Hardy Secondary on October
27. They joined Mr.
Fyles’ chemistry
class and enjoyed
chemical reactions
that made great colours and others that
went BANG! They also attended Ms. Gordon’s Tourism class
and enjoyed participating in the Friday pizza bagel lunch.

Speed Limit
A reminder that the
speed limit on
school grounds is
7 km/h.

Allergies
We have several students and
staff with life-threatening allergies to foods and scents here at
PHSS. As such, we ask that parents avoid sending foods that
contain pickles and all
nuts. We are also a
scent-free school.

Halloween
Assembly
Student’s Council organized several fun events
for students and staff for
our Halloween assembly.
In this photo Ms.
Sweeney was successfully
taped to the wall as a part
of one of the activities.

Health Conference
Students and staff spent the
day learning about health and
wellness at our first Health
Conference held on Oct
23. Over twenty presenters led
workshops on topics which
included cooking healthy affordable meals, dealing with
anxiety and depression, physical fitness, strategies for self
care, and the effects of drugs on
youth. These topics were requested by students last spring
when planning first began. Students, staff, and presenters enjoyed lunch together, and
we ended the day with some active fun competitions in the
gym.

Woodwork
Students practice hands-on learning in the wood
working shop. Currently a group of students are working on completing dance paddles for the PHSS culture
club and other students to use during cultural functions and or other community
gatherings. Walter Brown
from the Gwa’sala‘Nakwaxda’xw has been
working with PHSS on designing and carving a log
drum for the students to use.

